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SUMMARY 

The rapid increase in tho demand for ooppor is accompanied by increasing 
popper production. During the last seven years the world's production of 
refined oopper increased by tf>  per cent. In oonnexion with the doaand and the 
high price of ooypjr, new deposits of ooppor ore are boing disoovered and exploi- 
ted, and the erection of new copper smelters is being prepared. 

Selooj^on of th^.maj.jijnethod^of. prooossfng 
pj^er^ar^raw^terials 

Hayarberatory furnaoes. Raw material« for this mothod are copper oonqentrates 
of a imlphur oontent equal at least to that of coppor; they, however, may not 
bo high-melting. The concentrâtes to be processed by this nothod may be pro- 
dried only. Improved roverberatory furnaoeB of large sizes and fired with 
oheap fuel (natural gas or oil) arc inexpensive to use. 

Blast furnaces. Raw materials for this method are rich lumped ores eontaining 
more than Yper oent of copper or bri^uettod or polletized oopper oonoentrate 
which for various reasons, duo to low bitumen content, cannot bo smelted by 
other methods. Concentrates containing moro sulphur oan be lumped by eintoring, 
but this is an expensive process. It is an easy method, smelting in blast 
furnaces, and this smelting mothod can be adapted to smaller production volumes. 
Coko is indispensable for this method. 

Resistance aro furnaces. Raw materials for this mothod oan bo high-molting oon- 
oentrates. It is desirable that they should contain a sufficient amount of 
sulphur in order that they oan bo pro-ro-.stod without heat supply and, »hen «till 
hot, they oan dirootly be smeltod in clectrio furnaoos in order to inoroase tna 
output of these fiu-naoes and to deorease power consumption. Ilectric furnaces 
may be used only when oheap electrio power is available, generated by water 
foroe, gas or brown ooal. 

Flash smelting furnaces. Raw materials for this method are sulphur-rich oopper 
conoïttïrates driedTÊwn to a water content of 0.5 P«r oent in order that the 
pi-ooaas employed for their smelting should be autogenous. The amount of vola- 
tile accompanying metals (Zn, Pb) end volatile rare metale (Ge, Re) driven off 
is very high and can be usod for smelting these concentrates which oontain 
these elements. The gas escaping from flash smelting furnaces contains «»ch 
•ulphur dioxide and can be prooossed to sulphuric aoid or liouid sulphur dioxide. 
Flash smelting furnaces muot bo fully automatised, otherwise they oan hardly bo 

run >• 

Hydro-metallurgical methods. Raw materials for the acidic version of the hydpo- 
Sa^otrSScrSr^idized copper ores of acidic deposit. *«* ^£» 
for the alkaline version (pressure ammonia leaohing) of the hydro-motallurgioal 
method are oxidized oopper ores of alkaline deposit, A oopper smelter employing 
the aoiéâo pressureless hydro-metallurgical method is cheap» however, more 
expensive is a oopper smelter employing the alkaline pressure hydro-metallurgical 
method, sinoe autoolaves are expensive. 

TUntttriolaglcal f—every method! are used for poor sulphide or sulphide-oxide 
ffgfaffifi^        -lag. Tfcese methods are in «» «^JïSL 
stag, only and are used a. supplementary methods in oopper ore mine. *orpo«r 
ores and oopper smalterà to reoover oopper from slags. Raw materials for unis 
methodmust absolutely contain iron and sulphur in addition to oopper, the two 
former elements boing transformed by bacteria. 
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81 »e of copper smeltora.    The following table ahowa tho ranee of the annual pro- 
duction volume» attainable with one furnaco by Individual method« ;   the lower 
figurée denoting tho minimum annual production voluno for the given furnace type, 
ensuring the indiepenaablo minimum profitability of a copper »altor and the upper 
figures denoting tho maximum annual production volume attainable with one fumaee 
for individual method«. 
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Section of the building Bite for a copper smelter 

Tht pointe which should be considered in selecting the building cite for a 
copper smelter are as follows 

(a) Copper smelters processing copper ores directly without their enrichment 
should be located close to respective mines; 

(b) Copper saie Iters far away from enrichment plants and processing concentrates 
should obtain the latter preferably by water, by rail or in the fora of 
a pulp by pipelines; 

(c) Supply of cheap fuel, electric power, water, fluxos and refractory 
materials to the building site; 

(d) Disposai of sulphuric acid receivers close to a copper smelter; 

(•)    Building site for a copper smelter shall be away from fertile Boil or woods; 

(f) Ground shall be fairly level, a hill on the site or close by ig desirable 
to erect a chimney thereon; 

(g) Oround of the building site shall be strong enough to avoid deep foundations; 

(h)    Location of a copper smelter not far fro« a town is desirable; 

(i)    Building aite shall be sufficiently large to enable future extension. 

* 

in problems to bo taken into account in designing the 
rat stage of erection of a oopocr smelter in order to 

 e future extension mirare 
(a) Seleotion of a sufficiently large building site to enable future extension; 

(b) Possible construction, even in the first stage, of pipelines for gas, water 
and fuel oil, having, throughputs sufficient for the first and second stages; 

(o) Provision, in the first stage, of channels of sufficient cross section for 
laying additional pipelines in tho second stage, should a different method 
of pipe laying be employed; 

(d) Provision, in the first stage, of foundations for larger converto» 
(sufficient for both the stages) and installation of smaller converters 
thereon in the first stage; 

(o) Irootion of many items of equipment outdoors or in open shods (in warn and 
hot climate») to facilitate the erection closo by of additional idontioal 
items in the sooond stage; 

(f) Installation of two waste-hoat boilors for one revcrberatory furnace in 
the firmt stage in such a way that, after one reverberatory furnace and 
one waste-heat boiler have boon additionally erected in tho second stage, 
one of the waste-heat boilers erected in the first stage can be used as a 
stand-by unit for both the reverberatory furnaces; 
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(g) Stationary rofinlnc anode furnaces and stationary cathode copper Ml tine 
furnaces shall bo designed «ad erected la the first stage so that they oan 
ba extended in the aecond ataco to any ra<ruired capacity; 

(h) Erection, in the first stage, of a chisney of a height and throughput 
required for both the stages sinco, aftor a coppor saolter haa bean doubled, 
the gas fron tho entire copper enelter should be roleaaod at a considerably 
greater height than in tho fir-t stage; 

(i) It is necessary for many reasonc to employ aa far as poaaiblo the sane 
processing acthod in both the orcction stages of a copper asclter 
•ethod of smelting concentrâtes to copper »atte. 

Sos» building changea proposed above increase somewhat investment outlays for 
the first erection stage of a copper snelter and, conic cruontly, they should be con- 
sidered and fixed depending upon the tine interval bctwoon the first and second 
erection stages. 
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Introduction 

1. The world»» production of refined copper increases rapidly;   »fithin the last 

•«von years tho production ine re a« od fron 4,273,200 tonn in 1959 to 6,251,300 tona 

in 1966,  tho increase being 46 por cont.    If it wore taken into account that every 

year about 40 por cont of the production of refined copper cones fron wrap, slago 

and other secondary raw Materiale, the copper production fron primary mw «ateríais 
was 2,564,000 tons in 1959 and 3,570,000 ton* in I960. 

2. To copo with the increasing copper production from primary raw materials, also 

tho output of ooppor ore of oourso incroosod, boinfe 3,693,200 tons of copper in the 

oro for 1959 and 5,288,000 tons of coppor in the oro for 1966.    In viow of the high 

demand for ooppor both with regard to its consumption and its prices, preparations 

aro being aado all over tho world to expand tho existing coppor ore minos and to 
oroct now onos. 

3. According to »ig. and Mining Journal I, 1966, (pages 76-79), tho production 

capacity of tho nines being oroctod and newly oponed in developed market economic 

oountrios and in developing countries« amounted at tho end of 1965 to more than 

550,000 tons of ooppor in tho oro.    In centrally plannod oconony countries also 

now deposits have recently boon discovered and now large coppor oro minos aro being 
oponed. 

4. It can bo expected that in dovoloping oountrios nov; coppor-bearing deposits will 

bo discovered and thoy will provide a raw material basis for tho erection of new 

ooppor plants in those countries.    Consequently, the preparatory action undertaken by 

tho united Nations to sot up the first mooting of coppor exports who will discuss the 

moit eoonomio methods of the oxpansion of copper industry in dovoloping countries, 

shall bo considered as very justifiod and timely. 

I       «aJTITT ¿HP QUALITY OF CQlTO-BBflRIHO RAH MATERIALS 

5. Tho basto problem which should bo fully solved before designing a now ooppor 

plant is tho investigation of the resources of copper-boaring raw materials both as 

rogaras their quantity and quality.    Usually, the oroction and expansion of ooppor 

oro mines aro gradual, their production oapaolty boing incroosod yoar by yea» until 

the sohedulod annual target output is reached.    Bono time after tho underground con- 

struction of a ooppor ore mine has been start od, tho oroction of an ore enrichment 

plant Is begun.    The timo and quantity sohodulos for increasing tao production of 

ooppor oonoentratos are the basio factors governing the uorrect design of coppor piami«, 

•^^^^^-^„•.••.•-a^.  ... ..... a.,--....**.-...   .*..      aMs.,^^.^,-.   .^••^...j.':   .*-•• 
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6.      Another factor is the thorough qualitativ« estimation of oopp«r-b«aring raw 

materials for the copper plant to be designed.    There are many different raw 

mat «rials for copper production; most frequently there are sulphide concentrates 

obtained by ore floatation enrichment.    These concentrates are for the most part 

smelted by the conventional metallurgical methods.    As raw materials oan be used, 

rich oulphide ores containing more than 5 per cent of copper, which are then en- 

riched or procossed in blast furnaces, as well as oxidised or«s are used and 

poor sulphide or mixed sulphide-oxide ores, which are processed by hydro-metallur- 

gloal methods. 

7-      Also, hard-to-onrich sulphide copper orar can be used as the raw materials 

whloh without being enriohed are uaed as a direct raw material in oopper plants, 

just as is the oase in the Manns fold Combine, East Oernany.    Finally, a raw 

material for the bacteriological copper recovery is provided by poor sulphide or 

mixed sulphide-oxide ores or oopper-bearing slag.    In any oase, even for the rough 

estimation of copper-bearing raw materials for every copper plant to be designed, 

it is neoessary to carry out detailed chemical and minerological analyses of th«s« 

raw materials for thoir content of non-ferrous metals,  associated and rare metals 

for sulphur and slag-forming constituents, and to detersine minerologioal com- 

pounds in which metals occur 

8.      At present, due to the high prioo of copper, ooppor ores containing even l«ss 

than O.5O per oont of oopper are exploited in strip mines, and sulphide or«« down 

to 0.7 por oont copper content in underground mines. 

II      SELECTION OF THE MAIN PR0C183. THE COPPER MACT1 SMKLTIHQ PRQCBI8 

9*      It is not yet possible to soloct for a ooppor plant to be designed the moat 

•uitable and economic processing method for raw materials whoso chemical composi- 

tion has already boon determined.    Two or throe methods only oan be seleoted, 

whloh should thon be usod in tho investigation of the pilot processing of these 

raw materials. 

10. The results obtained from tho above pilot processing should be used In the 

comparativo technical and oconomio analysis of these two or three method«.    Of 

cour so, such an analysis requires the data on tho possibility and cost of supply- 

ing this ooppor plant with oloctrio power, various types of fuel, water, refrac- 

tory materials, and tho possibility and prioo of selling sulphurio acid from 

metallurgical works or, of supplying this acid to hydro-aotallurgioal work«. 

11. Below aro given proooss direotions whloh shall bo followed in the ««laotion 

of processing mothoda for oopper-boarlng raw materials to be employ od in a ooppar 

plant to bo designed. 
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Rovorboratory furnaco 

12. The processing Method most widely used all ovor the world for sulphide concen- 

trato» ie their smelting in revorbcratory furnacoa to copper matte, which is then 

procosecd in converters to black copper.    The concentrates procosBed by this method 

should not be hi?,h-melting and chould contain at least as much sulphur as they 

contain copper.    In addition, they should contain a sufficient amount of iron to 

combino with coppor sulphides of copper concentrates and to give copper matte con- 

sisting of a coraplox mixture of copper and iron eulphidus. 

13. Since more than 80 por cent of primary copper is produced in the world by tho 

application of revorbcratory furnaces, it is nocossary first of all to tost and 

consider the possibility of melting the available concentrates in rovorboratory 

furnaces.   Howevor, this method cannot bo recoiamendod for the production of less 

oopper than 40,000 tons per year, since the modern, oxpensivo rcverboratory furnaces 

aro constructed for an annual production of 40,000 tons of copper or more, being thon 

fully economic in use. 

ftifft tWWQ 

14. Blaßt furnacoB for obtaining coppor matte are relatively rarely used in the 

world.    Tho largest amount of blast fumacos are oporatod in Japan.    As the shortago 

of rich oros aontaining more than 5 per cent of coppor steadily incroasos, tho 

application of blast fumacos decreases.    Tho smelting of coppor concentrates in blast 

fumacos requires their briqucttin¿ or angiome rating, and those two processes aro 

oxponaive.    In Japan, a much cheaper method of lumping the concentrates has boon 

introduced, involving their palletization in disc cranulators.    A pclletizod chargo 

allows to obtain a smelting output of blast fumacos from 35 to 45 tons of ohr.rgo por 

1 square metre and 24 hours.    In particular oases, sulphite coppor ores and concen- 

trâtes oust bo smelted in shaft furnaces,  if the orco aro difficult to onrich as in 

th« Hanns fold Combine, East Germany or the concentrates contain much bitumens and 

little sulphur in relation to copper as in Poland. 

15*    Rich oxidised, mixod or sulphide ores containing more than 5 per cont of coppor 

oan also bo economically procossod in moderni zed and intensified blast fumacos. 

Sleotrlo resistance arc furnaces 

Elootrio resistance aro furnaces aro used for obtaining coppor matte in oight 

oountriss of tho world.    Besides Bulgaria, no other country has recently built 

eloctrie furnaces for this purpose    This method can bo economically used on condition 

iiÎiMÉiiiii'iiiriiiiiiiiiïiM'itiiiiîiMiiiiiîiiTir 
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that cheap electric power can be obtainod from water energy, natural ga« or strip- 

mined brown coal.    High-molting concentrates can successfully bo .melted in electric 

furnacos which can be designed to produce copper matte at a rate corresponding to 

25,000 to 50,000 tons of copper por year. 

Flash smelting 

16. Sulphur-rich concentrate can be smoltod economically in autogenous flash 

emelting furnaces whose main advantages arc that thoy operato without after-burning, 

and the gases obtained therefrom contain a high amount of sulphur dioxide and can 

be processed to sulphuric acid or liquid sulphur dioxide.    The flash smelting method 

of smolting copper concentrates is used in five countries, including two firms of 

Japan.    Plash smeltinc furnaces were built in Rumania and the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics in 1963 and the erection of such a furnace is contomplatod in 

India. 

The hydro-mc^lurtical method 

17. A method widely used in the world for copper production is tho hydro-metallurgioal 

method which is however employed in some versions.    Hydro-motallurgical methods can 

bo employed for processing oxidized sulphide and poor mixod oros, oros which cannot 

be enriched for various reasons and,  finally, copper ores containing considorablo 

amounts of nickel and cobalt, which metals pass at low yields to concentrates during 

the floatation process.    DopondinL on the nature of the deposit fc.cidic or basic),  the 

following suitable versione of tho hydro-mctallur£Ìcal method are solocted, (a) tho 

leaching method by the application of sulphuric acid is used for raw materials 

containing silica deposit;    (b) leaching mothod by the application of ammonia under 

presBuro is used for raw materials containing alkaline deposits. 

18. Acidic hydro-motfillurfeical méthode can be employed in the plants producing from 

some thousands to some tens of thousands of tons of copper per year.    On the other 

hand, the leachinc mothods employing ammonia under prossure are expensive and aro 

rocommonded for plants producing more than 25,000 tons of copper per year, unios« 

the powderod copper obtained is used in this samo plant to produco expensive strip« 

by sintering, just as is the case in tho plant newly erected in Bagdad. 

Bacteriological leaching 

19. Supplementary to the above metallureical methods is the mothod of bactcriologioal 

leaching of coppor from slag omployod in some plants.    By those mothod« 119,250 ton« 

of copper were recovered in the United Statos in I962.    Tho bacteriological mthod 

can also be used for tho recovory of coppor from sulphide or poor mixed coppor ore«. 

mm 
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Raw materials for this method muet contain sulphur and iron which arc processed by 

two species of tho above montionod bacteria. 

HI    SIZE OF A C0PPISÏ PLANT ¿NE PERSPECTIVES FOR ITS EXPANSION 

20. The determination of tho rcize    of the copper plant to be designed depende first 

of all upon tho size of tho available deposits of coppor-bearin¿; raw materiale.     It 

is assumed that the available deposite should be sufficient for the exploitation and 

processine of copper ores within twenty five to thirty five years and the aohedule of 

tho incroasinfe amount of the oros beine oxploitod has nuoh importance.    However, there 

are no standard sizes of ooppor plants to be erected, 

21. By selection of the chief technology of designed copper plants for an undeveloped 

country, it should also be taken into consideration the level of the  technical culture 

in this country, as sometimos a modern but very complicated method can by ite 

application in such a country bring moro losses than profits, which could bo oxpeot'ed 

from this method in comparison to the older but simpler method.    The selection of the 

sise of the individual stages in the erection of a copper plant depends not only on 

tho availability of raw materials but also upon the nature and richness of copper 

ores or concentratos to be procossod by this copper plant, that is, upon the method 

adopted for their processing in this copper plant, 

22. Hifch availability of raw materials for a copper plant, that is, a hi^h ex- 

ploitation capacity especially an underground copper ore mine, cannot bo provided 

at once and consoquontly, a copper plant, particularly a smelter, must bo orocted 

usually in two or inore stages.    Since the time interval between the fi ret and cccond 

stafeos of oroction of a smeltor must amount to a poriod of from five to ten years, 

it is noceeeary that even in the first sta^o such a plant should work economically. 

23. The renumorability of a smelter depends to a large decree upon its yearly pro- 

duction, which in addition to the roasons appearing usually in such cases (cuttinc 

genoral works costs por 1 ton of product) is bettor because larger installations and 

fumacos can bo enployod in larger works.    Larcer furnacos have hitfier thermal 

efficiency due to lower heat losses and, in addition, larger works having larger 

installations and furnacos roquiro less workers per oaoh 1,000 tons of copper 

produced annually. 

24. Directions will now be given retarding the size of new copper plants employing 

various prooosses, on the basis of the yearly production outputs of copper attained 

in copper plants depending upon the procossos omploycd in these plants. 
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Yoarly production por one revcrbcratory furnace- 

Unitod States, Haydon 
Cenada, El Passo 
United States» Dan üanuf-j. 
Canada, Gaspc 
Yugoslavia, Bor 

60,COO tone 
65,000 tons 
65,000 tons 
40,000 tons 
45,000 tone 

25. Duo to their expensive equipment, modem revcrbcratory furnaces have rooontly 

boon built as larcc units only having a smelting capacity of 1,000 to 2,000 tons 

por 24 hours, which corresponds to c yoarly production of copper of 40,000 to 

80,000 tons.    Consequently,  the yearly production of a works having two rcvorboratory 

furnaces (first and second stages)  can vary between 80,000 to 160,000 tons of copper. 

Production capacity - blast furnaces 

26. Production capacities of v;o^kc havinj one blast furnace depend upon tho riohnoae 

of the charge;     if blant furnaces operate on ore,  the production of one blast furnace 

iß too low to constitute the entire production of a smelter.    llore blast furoaoos aro 

then to be erected or this Earac works should have another installation omploying a 

difforcnt procese and determining the actual production lovol of the givon works. 

27. On the other hand, if one blast furnace operates on copper concontrato chargea, 

tho production of the works can    aiaount to 40,000 tons of copper annually. 

Tabic 1 

Yearly production yiolds fron one blast furnace in somo sraoltora 

Works Country 

Belgium 

Turkey 

East Gormany 

Hoboken 

Er¿,ani 

Liebknecht 

Charge 

¿•G&lomorato of 
concentrates 

CrosB-Bocti,onal 

(eq.nO 

6.7 

18.34 

35,000 

35,000 

5,000 

5,000 

Copper ore 

Yugoslavia Bor Copper oro 7.I 

28,    By employing briquottod concentrate charges in a blaBt furnaoo having a croaa- 

scctional area of 20 square metros,  50,000 tons of copper can bo produced annually. 

It can thus be assumed that a copper works having one aodornized blaat furnace which 

operates on concentrato charcos, will produco 50,000 tons per year.    The amount of 

30,000 tons of copper per year shall be adopted aa the minimum payable production of 

a BBolter having ono shaft furnace,   the maximum value being 50,000 tone of ooppor 

per year.    Coneoquontly, the entire works having two shaft furnaces (first and 

second stacos) will produce between 50,000 and 100,000 tons of ooppor per year. 

A 
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Of ooureo, depondinp on tho availability of nw materials, two euch furiw-oea can bo 

orootod both in tho first and second stagos, and the total   production of tho works 

(first and second stages) will amount to 100,000 to 200,000 tone of coppor per yoar. 

Production capacity - arc furnaces 

Tho yoarly production capaci tice of four works having single arc furnaces are 

Given in tablo 2 below. 

Yoarl.v production capacity - ciurlo arc fumaci 

Effective furnaco       Estimated yearly 
ïmÙXZ li2£ìi£ mer, production por 

jcv¿ furnace (In tons) 

Sweden Kbnnskar 10,000 35,000 
Finland luatra 5,500 15,000 
Bulgaria Pirdop 16,500 45,000 
Canada Thompson 15,000 50,000 

29. A niniraun yearly production of 25,000 toni? of copper and a maximum yearly pro- 

duction of 50,000 tons of copper   shall bo adopted for a works having one oloctric 

furnace.    Consequently, the total production of tho works (first and second stagos) 

having two arc furnaces will amount to 50,000 to 100,000 tonB of copper yoarly. 

Production capacity - flash amoltiiy. 

Works with a einöle flash smelting furnr.ci have an annual production capacity 

as indicated in table 3. 

Annual production capacity of works with single flash meltin* 

2m*BL Vers^oft of flaph offfrtinj method ^^roluctiS^iJ tSBF 

Finland Original Outokumpu method 50,000 
Rumania                       "                   ,!           '• 40,000 
Japan Japan-modified Outokumpu method 33,000 
Canada Inco flash smelting method 80,000 

¿s can bo soon from the above table, a works having one flash smelting furnace can 

bo dosicnod for a production of 30,000 to 60,000 tons of copper annually.    Consequently 

the total production of such a works (first and second stacos) having two flash 

smelting furnaoos will amount to 60,000 to 160,000 tons of copper annually. 

frettai 9iawsW-sWiTHav^¡swrr,s9i» w^ 
30. For tho nost part, hydro-notallur¿ioal works aro desired for a production of 

10,000 to 30,000 tons of ooppor annually oxoapt for two works of this type, tho 
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Chuquicamata Korke in Chilo and the Kolvozi Works in Africa, therefore a production 

of 20,000 to 30,000 tons annually can. be assumed as economically lar^o for a hydro- 

raotallurgical works. 

31. By assumine the production capacity of the second expansion stage of a hydro- 

net al lur^i cal workp to be equal to that of the first expansion etnee,  the total 

production of the works (first and second stance) will be from 40,000 to 60,000 tons 

of copper annually. 

Production capacity - bacteriological methods 

32. Coppor pk;:ts employing bacteriological methods are in the dovolopnont ataco 

only and are not eeparato plants but  for the most part aro oxpantiod in conjunction 

with copper worke, consequently no conclusion as to their size can be drawn as yet. 

IV      SELECTION OF BUILDING SITE AND PERSPECTIVES OF BCPAH8I0N 

33. Tho corroct scloction of a building site for a coppor plant has a crcat effect 

on the corroct oporation of the plant, and to a large dogroo contributes to its 

renuoerability. 

Dlroct production 

34. If a coppor plant is to procese directly ores without their enriohment, it mu«t 

bo locatod close to a coppor nine.    Thus, hydro-metal lurcical plants, plants employing 

bacteriological recovery of copper fron ores, and coppor works having blast furnace« 

for smeltinf rich oros must be located in the neighbourhood or vory cloec to coppor 

minos, but in tho latter CP.SC it is necessary to provide a barrier pillar below 

plants or works, which makes it more difficult to oxtract later ore fron below it. 

Copper production from concentrates 

35. If tho coppe r-boarin¿- raw materials for a coppor works aro to be provided by 

copper concontratos,    the scloction of tho building site of such a work« is les« 

limited.    In selecting; tho location of a copper work« account should be taken of the 

convenient and cheap transport of concentrates from an onrichment plant to the 

copper work«.    The cheapest amonf, transportation methods is by water, this being 

possible when tho enrichment plant is close to a river or sea which, howovor, i« 

of rv.ro occurronco.    If there is a railway close to an enrichment plant, a coppor 

works should bo locatod closo to this railway if not hindered by othor consideration«. 

In eono cases, coppor concentrates in tho form of a pulp arc transported fro« an 

onrichnont plant to copper work»   ovar sono distanco.    Tho settling tanks and filtors 

for eeparatinf; water from the concentrâtes are then erected clo«o to tho«e copper work«. 

i 
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36. Devoloping countries are for the most part in zones free from frost, and euch 

a transport would not be troublesome   or expensive.    Por some location alternativos 

sclcctod,  it is noxt nocossary to consider the beet and cheapest supply of fluxes, 

eloctric power, coal, oil, gas, coke and wator, taking into account two or three 

alternative processine methods initially selected for a works. 

Building site 

37. It is not rccommondod to soloct the building sito of a copper works in fertile 

or wooded areas sinco, at a later stafc, it has a detrimental effect on trees and 

crops and ¿lso can forco a copper works to pay high indemnities for the losses incurred. 

Dispatch of sulphuric 

38. Essentially, a copper works shall bo able to sell its sulphuric close by so that 

the value of dispatch should not exceed that of the sulphuric acid beine sold. 

Should it bo impossible, a high chimnoy should bo doeitnod that all the f,asos con- 

taining sulphur "dióxido may bo removed fron a coppor works. 

Available fluxos 

39. It is dosirablo to find close to the scloctcd location of a coppor works the 

deposits of L-old-boarinf; send to be usod as a flux and an additivo for converters. 

Should such a sand bo not available, quartz and limostonc should be availablo from a 

short distanco for uso as fluxes. 

Erection of plant 

40. Tho building site for a coppor works should bo rolativcly flat, but it is dosir- 

r.ble that a hill should bo available on tho site or close by to erect a ohionoy and 

thus to savo on height.    The soil on the site shall be relatively strong so that the 

erection of doop foundations could   be avoided. 

Dispatch of coppor and ooppor product^ 

41. It is ncoossciry to examine tho oxpootod directions of dispatch of ooppor or, 

possibly, its seal-products and by-produots, so that transport should bo convoniont 

and cheap. 

PMÎ* in flan* 

42. For onsurin-, a bettor acquisition of good spocialists for o copper works and 

preventing fluctuations of the crow, it is roooooondod to locate a copper works clooo 

to a town whore the workors and their fanilios could find recreation, shops and 

schools for thoir children.    Of oourso in such a caso a coppor works should be 

located relativo to the town with wind roso and sanitary zone ta.-;en into account. 
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w°rfr»rff ff*tlfftw* 
43. The location of a copper works oloso to a town permití a saving of outlay for 

erection of workers' settlement. 

V. REVIEW OF PROCESSINO METHODS AND EQUIPMWT 

Treatment of copper concentrates 

44  For th^ rmst processes employed for obtaining oopper matte from oopper concen- 

trâtes the lattar must bo driod t > a moisture oontent of 8, 6 or 4 por c«nt, and 

for flash annuitine furnacas to 0 5 por cent  iïost widely used are rotary drier« and 

recently, vertical tube blast driers havo beon inducted  Bolow aro given sane of 

the outputs attainable with the use of rrtary driers for drying copper ooncontrates 

Table 4 

Attainable outputs with use of rotary driers 

Country 

Finland 
Canada 
Finland 

Hariavalta 
Fin Flon 
Kiorictta 

Initial 
moisture 

Mil 

7 - 3 
13 -19 
10 -11 

Final 
moisture 

v  3 
9- 10 

6 

Prior 
dimensions 
in metres 

D»2f2 L-24 
D-2,7 L-24 
D-1,7 L-10 

Charge 
output 
ton»/ 
hour 

25 
70 
20 

Water 
evaoorat 

30 
56 
45 

Furnaoes for pro-roastinu 

45« In many ooppor works uso is mado for oonoentrate roasting of Wedge and 

Hereshof furnc.cos. In centrally planned ooonomy countries, fluosolid furnaoes for 

concentrato roasting have boon #ainin& in popularity for ten years, and they have 

fully replaced the Wodgo and Horoshof roasters. The former aro ohoaper than the 

lattor both as rogards coat of erection and oporatioa. A fluosolid roaater is 

used in the Tonnosoec Works, United States, for roasting ooppor oonoentratos which 

are ohargod into the furnaoo in the form of a pulp nixod with sand at a ratio of 

six parts of the concontrate to one part of sand. The latter is used to fora and 

maintain in tho roaster a permanent fluidized bod. A roaster of an area of 10.5 

somaro metres preoalcinates 250 tons of copper oonoentrate per twenty-four hour«. 

An output of 250 tons por twenty-four hours can be attained in a Wedge and Heroshof 

roaster of 33 squaro nôtres and having ten hearths. A considerably higher output 

can be attained in a fluosolid furnace by roasting gronulatod concentrate«, amounting 

to 50 tons of char{fo per 1 squaro motra aroa of hearth por one hour. 

HHHÉsl 
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^nrleWtglT fwrmoot for obtaining ^Wf m^f 

46.    In pooont years many iraprovomonts vera introduced in the construction of 

revorboratory furnaces such a., replacement of dinas lining by magnesite and chroao- 

magnesito linings;   suspended fumaco roofs;    conaidorably creator furnace widths and 

lengths}    caissoning the hottest parts of furnace walls;    introduction of air pre- 

heating and application of ohoap natural feas or fuel oil instead of coal dust for 

furnace firing.    The introduction of the above «entionod improvements made it possible 

to inoro«, considerably the daily throughput of revorboratory furnaces up to 1,500 

tons of charge and.evon up to 2,000 tona.    Table 5 presents tho data for some rover- 
beratory furnaces. 

BBH tjmÊÊÊmmÉÊÊ^mÊmim tUttMaE^mEáámtm •-""—-*" 
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47.    Tho use of roaetod concentrato« for ameltini   allow« « hieher «melting output 

por 1 square metro of furnaeo hearth and a lowor fuel con«unption.    On the other hand, 

tho uae of raw charco obviates tho routine operation which causee a lost of copper 

duo to dusting and permit« the use of fewer fluxes thu« docrcasint the amount of elafi 

which contain« lea« copper and, a« a result, the copper yield to the copper matte 

when «noltinc raw concentrate« i« higher by about 3 per cont.    Consequently, tho 

eneltor« di.posinfc of a choap fuel, «uch as natural ras, «witch over to raw charte, 

just as tho Oarfiold smelter, lini tod States, has already done.    The Hayden «meltor, 

United Stato«, employed roastod charge before rocon«truction in 1959 and rocoived 

slat, containing 0.45 por cont of coppor?    after the reconstruction and the application 
of raw charco«, it produce« sla¿ containing 0.34 per cent of copper. 

Blast fumico« 

46.   Newer blast furnaces have «quaro« in oross-seotion which amounts to 20 sentare 

netros.    In order to intensify their operation, blast air is pro-heated and the 

briquottlnt proco.« i« improved by substituting stsam brlquettinf; machine« by hich- 

pressure roll briquottine machine«.    Particularly hii* charge saelttnc output por 

1 square metro of blaat furnaeo Gross eoetlon 1« obtained by employing for smeltlné, 

in these furnaces tho sintered oharce, that 1«, the aeclomorate.   However, concent rate 

«interine is oxpeneivo and oan be used for sulphur-rich oonoontratos only. 

Table 6 

TochnlOftl   lndioo«  foi» .mac bln«t  funu^s» 

zS&kJlSaz     8»cltln;        Copper SSBSl 
         famVuSftt     juMi content content 
anfi °f       leg oar ton   t/p* per       of matte       of sia*. 
LOESS.   ¿LsEutz SUsSS      1 I 

Country 
Seeltor 

Charte 
53t 

BolfclUO, ¿£ClO- 
Hobokon       morate 

Turkey, 
Brtani « 

CktraanWFed. 
Rop.J Ore 
Liebknecht 

Yugoslavia, 
Bor 1/3 ne* 

gloae- 
rate and 
2/3 ore 

6.7 

16.34 

7.1 

125 

90 

185 

180 

85 

90 

44 

54 

41 

35 

42.8 

43.3 

0.41 

0.5 

0.18 

0.31 

••••iMliiMMiÈI •rtjfrtifniÉÍn uri- Tìí^[î«—^*<*^»|^4\Ê¿t^l*^lmtiktm*•~^ •"•-- 
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49*    Oxyfcn-onrichcd air has beai used experimentally as the blast air in one of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republic's cocitore;    as a rceult, the smelting output was 

increased by 15 per cent and the ceke consumption was lowered by 20 to 25 per cent. 

The blast-furnaco top t< as containing oorc than 16 per cent of carbon monoxide is use 

in some sacltors for firing boilcrc after bavin*   been mixed vdth usual fuel;    in 

such a case the utilization factor for the heat obtained free the coke used in blast 

furnaces is about 70 p^r cent and thic without the .application of expensive wastc- 

hoat boilors, as is the cace with reverberatory furnaces. 

50. The sise of a blast furnace can bo adapted to the mount of the raw materials 

available without lowering  tho technical Índicos obtained with it.    Depending on the 

magnitude of the cross-sectional area at the tuyore levol and tho percenta* c copper 

oontont of tho charco used, one single blast furnaco can yield an amount of copper 

matte corrospondinf to a production output of octal lie copper amounting  to 1} ,000 ta 

50,000 tons per year. 

Ky?1rt9 rtiltlMm M? fsiTttgitt 
51. Electric rosistanoe are fumaoos for obtaining  copper matte are used in only a 

few countries but, nevertheless they have some important advantages « 

(a) 

<b) 

(o) 

U) 

with ohonp electric power generated by water force, natural fas 
or brown coal, they onn be noro economical than other furnacos; 

they are particularly suitable «for sneltint  highly fusible copper 
oonoentrat.es;. 

the amount of (.as dovoloped in oleotric furnaoes is smaller than 
In other furnaco s and dust exhaust equipment can thus be smaller; 

the concentrato charte ie only dried, ¿ ranulatcd or pro-roastod 
whon the sulphur content is hith, but in this case, when hot ch&rcc 
is used for electric furnaoes the snoltinf output per 1 square metre 
of furnace area increases and the consumption of electric powor 
for smelting decreases. 

m 
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Flash smelting concentratola in furnace» 

52. The method of flash smelting concentrates in furnaces has been slowly gaining 

popularity in recent  -oars.    This method can he used for smelting sulphur-rich cono 

trates.    In contrast  t-> ^thor metallurgical methods,   its important  advantages are 

as follows,  autogonous concentrato smelting,  i.e.,   requiring no additional fuel;  and 

possibilité of using sulphur dioxide obtained in the gas gonerated in flash smoltin 

furracos for the manufacture of m;lrihuric acid or liquid sulphur dioxide. 

53. The disadvantages of tho method are tho necessity of drying concentrâtes 

down to a moisture content of 0.5 per cent and tho high coppor contont of primary 

slag and necessity of loworinp this contont,    Tho method of concentrate smelting ha 

boon devoloped and used in Finland for many years.    Concentrates dried down to a 

water content of O.5 por cent are blown with air hos-tod to 550 C into the furnace 

shaft in the Piar i aval ta Smelter of the Outokumpu Company.   The products of roaotior 

fall down into the furnace tank,  whero the reaction of copper matte production is 

completod, sia/? is producod and those two products aro separated into layers by mak 

use of their differont specific pravi ties»    The gas escaping from ' the furnace conta 

17 por cent of sulphur dioxide and,  after duEt has been removed,   it  is processed ir 

sulphuric acid, 

54. The slap; removed from tho flash smelting furnace of the Hariavetta Smelter 

contains 1,4 to 1,5 per cent of copper and, together with converter slag it is pro- 

cessed upon size reduction and fiTindinp by floatation,  thanks to whioh the copper 

contont of slag drops down to 0,3 por cont and a concentrate containing 20 per cent 

of copper is obtained.    In the Coppor Cliff Smelter of Canada use has beon made foj 

smelting coppor concentrates in a flash smelting furnace of teohnical oxygen contal 

95 per "ont of oxygen instoad of preheated air.    Tho gas obtained from the furnace 

contains about 80 p r cent nnlnh - floride and is  processed t    liquid sulphur di ox J 

55« Tho slag obtainod from tho flash smelting furnaoc of tho Coppor CUff Smelter 

is processed additionally in a rovcrboratory furnaou of the sickel department of tfc 

smelter by adding pyrito to dooroase tho copper contont down to 0.57 psr oent. The 

oxygon consumption by tho flash smelting furnaoo of tho Copper Cliff Smelter aaounl 

to 240 kg per 1 ton of charge. As a result of tho improvements introduood into the 

furnace design and process, the daily furnace chargo has roeontly boen inoroaaed uj 

to 1,500 tons, whioh corresponds to a yearly copper production of about 80,000 toni 

56.    One flash smelting furnace has boon or oc tod in each of two amtolt ors in Japan 

for concentrate smolting to oopioor matto according to tho J apart-improved Outokuapu 
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method.    Those are tho ¿mhio Copper Smeltor and the Turahawr. ßmoltcr.    In the latter 

eroe Iter, the yearly copper production amount* to 33,000 tone. 

Copper matte convortfnr 

57. All the above-mentioned metallurgical methods of copper concentrate smelting 

five copper matte consistine of a mixture of copper and iron sulphides.    The con- 

verting process takes place in oxidising atmosphere and its purpose is to convert 

iron to slag in the fora of iron silicate, sulphur to cas in the form of sulphur 

dioxido, and copper to raw metallic copper.    The present operation in converters is 

periodic, the cycle of largo converters amounting to twolvc to f if toon hours. 

58. In the majority of tho world's smelters, tho converter éae containing 4 to 6 per 

cont of sulphur dioxide is used in tho manufacturo of sulphuric acid.    The value of 

sulphuric acid produced in copper smelters at a price of ÍUS29 por ton and the price 

of copper amounting to SUSI, 100 per ton, is about 5 per cent of the value of the 

copper produoed.   Tho processing of convertor gas to sulphuric acid also decreases 

damages to tho troos    oto., surrounding a smolter and also tho penalties a smelter 

would bo obliged to poor for rslcasine such a large amount of sulphur dioxide into 
the atmosphoro. 

59. In order to onsuro a possibly uniform amount of Cas and a sufficiont sulphur 

dioxide content of the gas for a sulphuric acid factory, usually throe to fivo 

converters are erected whoso working cycle is suitably shifted BO that two of thorn 
arc always in blast. 

60. The convortors designed in the Hoboken Company of Belgian have axial gas dis- 

charge and fully oatoh all the gas and attain its sulphur dioxide content equal to 

about 8 per cont;    however, to ensure a constant amount of gas, two typos of Hobokon 

converters at least should always be kopt in blast.    The converters of this typo are 

gaining: increased popularity tho world over.   At present, however, typo Pieroo Smith 

convortors, 4 m in dlaactor and 9.15 » in longth aro used in tho majority of smelters 

as standard units.   Below are given tho characteristics and outputs of such con- 

verters installed in some smelters. 

«•mi 
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Table 8 

Pierce Smith converters used in socie smc Itere 

Country 
Spelter 

Nun ber i'unber and   Iinuto 
of diameter       air supply 

converters    of tuyeres, to con- 
~mmm~mmm~mm~" mm vortor.  . 

normal m-^ 

Converter 
Tons of 
copper 
per 24 h. 

T9Rf 9f 

oogger sei 

Chile, Bradon 
Copper 4 41*38 320-354 160 18,000 

Chilo, Explo- 
ration 4 20x50 150 17,5000 

North Rodesia, 
Rokana 5 45x51 285-570 167 9,140 

United States, 
Chino 3 43x38 594 121 20,118 

United States, 
Magma 3 42x38 515-630 110 15,000 

Canada, Gaspc 2 48x47 520-660 140 9,000 

61. Since the oxidation procese of impurities of raw copper and their removal to 

slag takes place in converters much more rapidly than in anodo furnaces, the con- 

verter process is now being run a little longer for ovoroxidation of copper to an 

oxygon content of copper amounting to 0«6 por cent. 

Smelting, of pellotized concentrates 

The smelting method of pellet!sod copper concentrates together with copper matte 

in converters with the application of oxygon-onriched blast has been developed and 

used in the Hitachi Smelter,   Trr "'      The oxy¿cn consumption is. 225 normal m   per 

1 ton of concentrate.    Thus, a large portion of the concentrato by-passes ono expensive 

üporation, the manufacture of copper matte;    however, this requires the use of oxygon. 

This is a question of economy for every country whethor such an amount of oxygen is 

cheaper or the cost of ooncentrote molting to coppor matto is lower. 

Rofinin/1, anode furnaces 

62. Rocontly, there arc two refining methods employing refining furnaces;    one, 

wherein stationary furnaces arc ur.od, and tho other omployinfe tilting cylindrical 

furnaces.    Already 25 tiltinc furnacos arc usad in 14 smelters.    The advantages of 

thoee furnaces are as follows -they oan be installed at right angles to eaoh other 

and at a tangent tc one circular casting machino, thus swine ono circular oasting 

M 
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machine^    oacy control of tappin,   rato by graduai  furnace tilting¡    oasy linin£ with 

wedge-typo blocks and considerably shorter re finire cycles as compared with those 

of stationary furnaces.    Cylindrical tilting furnaces ire usually constructed for 

copper capaciticB of 1Ó0 to  2^0 tone      The  refining   cycle in those furnaces,  includine 

tappint operation,  does not oxcucd eighteen hours if ¡loltui copper charpe it- ueod. 

63. Stationary furnaces arc currently being built in lar¿..c copper smelters for copper 

capacities of 300 to 500 tona.    Li order to shorten the copper tapping time,  two 

circular casting machinée are intended for oach furnace, and each of them has a coppur 

capacity of 40 tons per hour.    A full rofining cycle takes about twenty four hours. 

In largo stationary furnaces roofs are made of baeic suepondod blocks, just as in 

revorberatory furnaces.    Recently, converted natural ¿as or sulphur-free fuel oil is 

used instead of wood for ooppor reduction in anode furnaces,  the above mentionod raw 

materials boin£ three times ohoapor than the wood, 

64. The majority of olcctrorufinine plants omploy electrolyte» each havine a total 

active cathode area of 50 to 60 square metros and operated at about 12,000 A. Pew 

plants (Oarfiold and Montreal) employ current of 15,000 and 10,000 A and a corres- 

pondingly large cathode area per one electrolysor. The panerai tendency is to increase 

current density from below 200 A/mc to 220 A/m2 and even ?56 A/m2 of cathodo area. 

Below are tabulatod the plants wherein current densitios in excess of 200 A/m2 arc 

employod. 

204 El Pasco 220 
208 Laurell Hill 225 
212 Nkana 235 
220 Oroat Falls 250 
220 Kontrual 258 

Oarfiold 
Barbor 
Cerro do Pasco 
Baltimore 
Inspiration 

65. Refining plants having anode coppor with a hifji silver content in the order of 

4t000 to 7,000 grammes por ton »ust employ a lowor current density (about 170 to I80 

A/m ) in order to docroaso the loss of silvor to cathode copper and to prevent partial 

anodo passivation.    These are the following plants:    Oroya in Pom and the liannsfeld 

Combine in East Ctoraany.    The consumption of electric dc power in ooppor electro- 

refinerio» having anodes with a low silver content amounts to 200 to 300 kïli per 

1 ton of cathode copper. 

Cathode OOPPflr neltiiur and t^nninr of nQDnQr for wire.bars 

66. In many ooppor aaeltcrs cathode ooppor is still melted in stationary furnaoos 

and is then poured into ingot moulds arranged horisontally on the oiroular oasting 
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machine.    Stationary cathode copper melting furnaces arc fired with ¿as or oil and 

their sizo depends or. the size of the smelter.    They aro constructed for copper 

capacities of 200 and 300 tons.    Their workinÊ cycle takes about  24 hours.    For more 

than a dozen years, continuous vortical castine, of v/ircbarr has   been introduced, 

which required a suitable adaptation of multine and foundry furnaces,  since these 

functions have been distributed between two separate furnaces. 

67.    Due to the height required for vertical casting,   those fumacos should be 

located high.    There are not flane-heated furnaces still,  but electric fumacos of 

mall capacity but hiLh output.    The first, molting furnace, is constructed a« an 

arc or induction furnace with a copp.r capacity of 25 to 50 tons.    The second, 

foundry furnace,  is of the induction type, has a capacity of fifteen tons and is 

used only to attain and maintain temperature characteristics of copper outinff. 

A set of such fumao.s compri e ine a unit for the continuous castine of wircbars has 

an output of 25,000 to  30,000 tons oí  copper annually. 

Deducting of gasee from metallurgical procesaos 

68.    The equipment mentioned bclou io commonly usod for dedustinß the gaso emerging 

from the unite for smelting concentrates to copper matte - waste-heat boiler» wherein 

the coarsest dust particles arc separated;    a channel with hoppers for dust release; 

cyclones and batteries of multi-cyclones and dry olcctro-filters,    The dust content' 

of the gases emerging from dry clectrofiltors is about 0.2 yrannes per nomai 

cubic metre.    The equipment commonly used for removal of dust from converter éjas 

is as follows - a lonf, balloon channel with hoppers for dust release;    cyclones; 

batteries of multi-cyclonos and dry clectrofiltors.    The condition for the efficient 

operation of electrofiltcrr is that /jases should be preliminarily dodustod down to 
about 2 gránanos por 1 normal cubic metre. 

VI      MECHANIZATION AND AUTOMATIZATION 

69.    Although the main purpose of this article is to provide directions for <k,siting 

copper plants in developing, countries wherein manpower is freely available, it is the 

considerod opinion of the author that in these countries now plants to bo «rooted 

should be automatized for the following reasons :- 

(a) automatic control of processes ensures their proper course sinoo 
the human mind is not capable   of beinç fully concentrated over 
the entire period of his daily work; 

(b) some changes of process paramctorc take place so rapidly that awn 
cannot roact to them quickly enough and to oppose undosiraUo ohatums 
of procoss parameters; —«v» 
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(c)    great deviations of established proceed parameters may not be 
allowod,  since this  lowers the technical and economic" indices of 
procofcsoa;    it  is only automatic  instruments that are capable of 
satisfactorily copints with this problem- 

id)    automatic process control  also ensures a higher and more uniform 
product quality» 

70. A full automatization of a craoltcr costs at. present u to 8 por cent of the 

total cost of machinery and equipment but it etili payo, were the technical and 

oconooic indices of an automatised and a non-automatized amcltor compared ovor 

p. sufficiently lonL period of tine.    Por example,  excessive temperature rises in 

a rcvorberatory fumaco fired without automatic control, causes damale to the furnace 

roof, thus loading to its shut-down for several days for performing an overhaul. 

Now,  several items of a modern smelter will be discussed with the view to mechaniz- 

ation and automatization. 

Storos 

71. Kcchanizo the operations of unloading all raw materials,  fluxes,   fuel and 

auxiliary materials,    ¡«chanizo and oventually automatize the operations of handling 

mw materials and fluxes from storos by their automatic feeding from silos. 

Concentrato roaat|.nfi 

72. Automatize the roasting process by automatically feeding the charco and the 

amount of air supplied to the furnace depending upon the temperature in a fluo- 

•olids furnace or upon the temperature of the Nodfc roaster hearths.    Additionally, 

the supply of air for coolinf  the rabble anas of Wedre roasters depondiru, upon the 

temperature of oscaping air from arms, shall bo autoraaticod. 

Roverboratory furnaces 

73. Automatize the adjustnont of furnace firing and the supply of charges to a 

furnace depondinfc upon tho furnace temperature measured by means of a radiation 

pyrometer.    Provide water supply to caissons dopendinc upon the   to«poraturo of 

out lot water.    Automatiso the adjustment of the ratio between air and cas supplied 

to tho furnaco humors.    Autooatiic tho adjustment of tho operation of tho hoat 

exchanger placed behind the wasto-hont boiler in order to maintain constant torapora- 

turo of the air supplied to tho furnace.    Automatizo the operation of filling the 

oharpe tanks by isotopio methods.    Kcchaniso and automatize tho transport from tanks 

and tho operation of loading tho ohar&os into the furnaoo.   Automatize the rorul- 

ation of the oxhaust of ose s from fumaos*   to maintain a small constant under- 

pressure in those furnaces.    Automatize tho operation of cloaniruj tho waste-heat 
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boiler tubes of the duct rottlcd therein, and of ronovinf, and transportée this dust. 

Enploy pneumatic or vacuum transport for handling duet from the above as well ne 

fron any other ;;as deducting units over lon¿ distances, and closed vibratory tubular 

conductors or rotary tubular conveyors with spirals inside the tubes, over 

shorter distances. 

Blast furnaces 

74. Mechanize and automatize the feed of copper-boarin;; charge, fluxoe and coke 

depending upon the data of tho inotopic charco-lcvcl indicator. Automatize the 

adjustment of the prcseur; and amount of the blast supplied to furnaces. Automatise 

the adjustment of the operation of the prohcator of the air supplied to furnacoB to 

maintain constant blast temperature. Automatize the adjustment of the tonperature 

cf tho water flowinj out oí caissons. 

Resistance arc furnaces for the production of copper natte 

75». Automatize the feed of charges to furnaces depondin¿ upon the furnace tompera- 

turc measured with c.  radiation pyrometer. Automatize the adjustment of tho operation 

of lowering the electrodes as they become consumed. Automatize the adjustment of 

the current load of furnaces depending upon the feed rate of charges and tho furnace 

temperature Automatize the adjustment of the exhaust of ¿as from furnaces in order 

to maintain a small constant underpressure ir. these furnaces. 

Plash encltir.f furnaces 

76, Automatize tho adjustment of the air prcheator for furnace firing in order to 

maintain th.. constant, air temperature. Automatizo the feed of charcos and air to 

maintain constant temperature in the fumaco measured with a radiation pyrometer. 

Automatize the adjustment of the exhaust of ¿as from furnaces in ordor to naintain 

a small constant unuorpressure in -cue¡JO furnaces. Automatize tho adjustment of the 

quantitative ratio of the air supplied to furnaces to the amount of tho charge blown 

in order to maintain a constant eulphur dioxide contont of gae. 

Converters 

77. Snploy mechanical units for tuyere cleaning as those oomtruoted in the Ifeo 

Hill Smelter, United States and already used in como other smoltora. Automatiso the 

adjustment of tho amount and pressure of the air supplied to tuyoros depending on the 

temperature in the converter, or upon tho temperature of the f-.ua escaping from tho 

converter. Kechanize the operation of adding Bilica to converters in order to onsure 

its mi form food to converters durine their firot staf,:o of operation. Automatise tho 
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operation of reverte tilting of converters in case of an interruption in the power 

supply to the blower driving motore. Mechanize the operation of tapping converter 

Blag, 

Refining furnaoee 

78. Automatize the adjustment of furnace firing depending upon the final furnace 

temperature, that is, before copper tapping in order to ostablish and maintain the 

oorreot temperature of oopper. Mechanize the operation of removing anodes from 

ingot moulds on the circular casting machine and of placing thorn into a basin 

containing wator. Automatize, just as in the Hariavalta Smelter, Finland, tho 

operation of casting anodes into ingot moulds on circular casting machine by the 

automatic (suitably shifted in timo) coupling of tho operations by tipping and elevat- 

ing tho pouring oradlo to tho operation of indexing the circular casting maohine 

with ingot moulds in ordor to obtain anodos to tho loast woight differonoo. 

Coppor olectrorefining 

79. Automatizo tho supply of colloids to electrolytes. Automatize the adjustment 

of the temperature of tho olootrolyte circulated. Mechanize the preparation of 

oathodos from oopper starting shoets obtainod in separato electrolysors. Automatize 

tho adjustment of tho amount of the clectrolyto suppliod to the individual groups 

of eloctrolysors, Mochanizo tho oporation of washing cathode copper. Employ the 

vacuum ovacuntion of eloctrolysors o*' anodo sludge and its transport to sludge 

processing department. 

Cathodo ooppor molting furnaces 

80. Automatizo tho adjustment of firing stationary furnaces in order to maintain 

tho oorroot furaaco tomporaturo at various stages of furnace operation, and tho 

correct temporaturo of coppor during its tapping. Automatize the oporation of 

casting wirobars into ingot moulds on oircular canting machine in order to obtain 

wirobars with small woight difforencos. Automatizo tho romoval and transport of 

wirobars from oircular oasting machino to transport oars or continuous transport diroot 

to storos. Automatize tho operation of induotion foundry furnacos in ordor to maintain 

a oorroct oonstant temperature of the ooppor being oast. Automatize fully tho operation 

of tho vertical continuous wirobar oasting unit. 

Dodmtimr of metallurgie«! *** 

81. Automatize the adjustment of tho temperature in front of dust removal units. 

Automatise the adjustment of tho voltage of eloctrofilters. Moohaniso and automatizo 

the operation of bad deducting in bad deducting units, nsohanise and automati to tho 
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removal and transport of duct from dodustinfc units. Automatize the adjustment of tho 

pressure in doductine units. 

Sulphuric acid plant employing tho contact method 

82. Automatise the adjustment of tho temperature and concentration of sulphuric 

acid for fas drying towers. Automatize the adjustment of the temperature of cae 

in front and behind the contact reactor. Automatize tho adjustnent of the temperature 

and concentration of sulphuric acid supplied for absorption. Automatize tho adjust- 

ment of the concentration of the acid flowing; out of the absorbor, i.e. of the 

finished product,. Automatize the operation of filling the acid tanke supplying the 

drying and absorption towers automatize the operation of checking tho acidulation 

of water for coolinc the aoid in drip coolere in order to quickly detoct leakage 

therefrom,, 

Concentrate dryer      * 

83. Automatizo the operation of feeding concentrâtes to the dryer, and the adjust- 

ment of the operation of firing the dricre in order to maintain a constant temperature 

in tho dryer. Automatic interlock of the operation of the units transportinc; and 

feeding charges to furnaces is noccoBary in the case of the failure of a e'iven 

furnace to prevent additional damages and trouble«. 

Central control room 

84. It is recommended to install in large smelters a computor for recording tho 

data automatically transmitted from departmental control rooms or direct froo 

control apparatus. A computer will process the data obtained and computo notai 

yield, production, conerai and unit consumption of raw matorials, fluxos, oloctric 

power, fuel, water, steam and other quantities required by the smelter mana(jenont, 

Vii rr.Qgap3iir00WTROL 

85. In order to onsurc proper process control it is nocossary, in addition to the 

automatic instruments mentioned to install many other instruments for tho dctorain- 

ation and record of process parameters. Tho majority of thoso data can and should 

be transmitted additionally to oepartncntal control rooms or to tho central control 

room. Important for tht accurate preparation of metal balances is tho installation 

of automatic recordinc scales on the conveyors handling raw materials, semi-products 

and waste. At tho same placos, automatic s.anplcrs and sample Grinding, homogenising 

and decreasing equipment should bo installed. Tho overhead travelling óranos (in 

•üüüÉli 
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•toni) mounting the scalee «hall also have tele devices for tranBmittint the data 

on the consumption of raw materiale or fluxes to a proper control room. It is very 

important to set up a proper service in sections and departments to control the 

quality of semi-products handled among them. Improper control and handling of semi- 

products of low quality will result in impairing frequently the quality of the end 

product, copper, in addition to lower metal yields and increased consumption of 

power or materials. 

86.    If, for example, inspectors will release poorly refined or cast anodoe, the 

consumption of eleotric power for electrorefininf, will increase and cathode copper 

will be of inferior quality. Large smelters compriso usually fanali department 

laboratories and a central works laboratori'. In order to prevent doubling, the 

apparatus which fairly frequently is expensive it is recommended to provide work to 

department laboratories in ouch a way that all frequently repeated current analyses 

should be carried out in them, all other analyses beine carried out in the 

central laboratory. 

•Ill 

87. The main products of e copper smelter are usually: converter copper if a 

smelter does not comprise an electrorefining unit; cathode copper sold partially 

in such a oondition; electrolytic copper remclted into wi robare, blocks, blooms, 

ingots and billots; sulphuric acid; refined silver; refined gold; niokel; 

seleniusi and tellurium; pavement setts (the Kannsfcld Combine, East Germany) or 

pavement setts and back-filling pipo inserts (the Lugnica Copper Smelter, Poland) 

obtained from waste slag of blast furnaces. 

86. As regards quality, only extracts from British Standards and from those pro- 

vided by the Council of Mutual Economic Assistance of Socialist Countries will bo 

presented below. 

lilrwtf fr« ErtUiE finteli f?r fowtr 
Pigi IWi f 19Y4I Çfiti»ft c«wr 

Copper (silver being counted as copper) - not less than 99*90 por cent. 

Impurities 

Bimmuth not more than 0.0010 por cent 

Lead not moro than 0.005   por cent 

Total (excluding oxygen and silver) - not moro than 0.03 per cent 
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Cathode» shall be touch, dense and free fro« IOOM or brittle lump«, nodal«« 

and other excresconaos.    Tho surfaoc shall bo fro« frosj sliao and fro« copper 

sulphate. 

BS 1036:1964     Electrolytic tough pitch hi«h conductivity copper 

Choaioal cotmotdtlon 

Copper (siIvor boing countod as copper) - not less than - 99*90 per cent 

lemuri t log 

Bismuth not acre than 0.0010 per cent 

Lead not sore then 0.005   por cent 

Total (excluding oxygon and silver) - not nor« than 0.03 per cent 

Tho material shall nomaily be supplied as wire bars, cakes, or billets, 

ingots or in^ot bare. 

The material shall have been passed through an electrolytic rofining prooess 

before beine rcmclted and cast into the required shapes. 

Wiro bars, cakes, slabs and billets shall bo ft»» füg JiamfUl physloai     . 

dofeots suoh as shrink holes, cracks, cold sets, pits, raised edges and 

othor do foot s in set or castine. 

Tho electrical resistivity of tho material, measured in accordance with 

Clause 6 of Section Ore ehall not exceed the fol levine values t 

Mi<U 
tolrtstl roissUYstr 

£su& 
lljyi^vit» 

Hire bars 

s 
ota.g.^i 
0.15328 

CokoB, alabe and Milo to (when spec if led 
for olectrioal purposes) 0.15326 

Cakos, slabs and billets (per other purposes) 0.15*94 
Ingots and ingot bars 0.15*94 

The p}octrical roa^t|Y4V t8l1 

Tho resistivity shall be determined on material in the fem of drawn win 

approximately O.OdO inch (2.03 m) diaootor, which has been annealed at a 

temperature of 500 C to 550 C for not less than 30 minutes* 
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1/2 
0.01737 di» «a2/» 
0.01777 ote an2/» 
0.01777 ote m?fn 

lot» aorta of ooppor i 1/2 H and I whan annoalod nava the electrioal 
reoittlvlty . 0.01737 aba •» /•.   The ohoaietd oocpooitloa of tola copper 
ebomld be M oopper deflAod in Britten Standards : 

• 103511964 end Bt 1036:1964. 

for Coppor in United fiato« aro very alalia* to «bo Brltiea 

UM oooialiot ootatrloe bclonglnc to the Council of tatuai Beonomic 
ioelttaaoe UPO eotobllohed a standard for voriova ooppor gradea, dooigaatod 
PC 75-641    two ooppor gradee ooneldcred in it being proaontod below i 

oathode ooppor 99-95 % copper 
neltod oathode ooppor 99-90 % ooppor 

——-*- -  l'if i^niMhr""*"--<~—~~.'*A» ..„—..   «..i.fc.^.. „„.J. •J,..        .„,.,,.,.. 
Éjfefttilta^M&Ü^teMAMMtoiÉalllii^MHAi^MtfrillAiiftE 
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89'    In order to facilitato and speed up the decision of the extension of 1 works, 

it is necessary to undertake geological prospecting sufficiently early to determino 

the possibility of increasing the amount  of the  raw mit trials av.iilr.ble      L building 

•ito shall be selected to pormit the future extension of a works to double or treble 

its production capacity provided for in the first stage.    Additional outlays for 

tho second stago during the erection of the first stage of a works can be used 

in order to ohoapon the erection of the whole works to 1 larger or smaller degree 

depending on tho time interval after which tho second stage will be erected.    The 

reason it that it oan bo economic to freeze additional outl-iys for tho second 

•tage during a short period of timo, if it will decrease the total outlays for the 

erection of tho two stages of the works.    This will, howevor, bo uneconomical if 

the tino intorval botwoon tho two stages is too long, 

90. After tho abovo economic aspocts have been takon into account, the following 

proooding outlays for the second stage can bo considered in tho oroction of the 

first «tage 1- 

(a)    to install during tho first stage the gas and wat«jr pipelines 
and electric conductors having n throughput sufficient for the 
two stages of a works;    or 

(to)    to install in tho first stage the channels to accommodât© oíbles, 
gas and water pipolinos, etc, of a greater cross-sectioaal area 
capable of accommodating additional cables and pipolinos to be laid 
down in the second stage;    and 

(0)    to construct foundations for large converters roquirod for the two 
stagos, and to install on thorn smaller convortors in the first stage* 

91. It is not raconraendod to ereot during tho first strife the administration, 

workshop, storage and other auxiliary buildings of a siao required for the two 

•tafos, but to design thorn so that they oan be extended during tho second stago 

without high costs and trouble    The preceding geological prospeoting will provide 

tho data on whether the coppor-bearing raw materials for the seoond stage will be 

sisilar to those of tho first stago.    This will make it easier to evolve a goneml 

plan of the whole works.    Should the raw aatcrials and tho respectivo procossos bo 

difforont for the second stage, the lattor shall provide for a separate works 

1 oc »tod oloso to the part orcotod during the first stago.    This will of course 

inoroase the cost of erocting tho second stage. 

92. Underdeveloped oountries are usually in tha rogions of hot or warm clinatos 

and, consequently many units oan toe installod outdoors or under an open shed, 
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which will also facilitato future cxtgnsianjpfthe..;works-..   Shtf.prilJliat.tr.ift4.WJ..... 

building industrial works consisting in connecting snail buildings into larger 

buildings which accommodate save ral production departments lowers the cost of 

erecting the first stage, but can present groat difficulties and require additional 

cost« for dosigning and erecting the second stage. 

93. If the two stages arc to provide a uniform works of a productiveness higher 

than that during the first stage, the individual items of oquipmont of every 

production departnent for the two stages should be  installed close to one another» 

Consequently, in evolving the general plan of the whole works tho abovo problem 

should ba considered in detail with the provision of suitable means of transport 

between the individual production shops for the second stage being taken into 

account.    A singlo rcvorboratory furnace should have two waste-heat boilers since 

these units require frequent repairs and a modern roverberatory furnace can be 

operated without major repairs for many years. 

94. During tho first stage,  both the réverbérâtory furnace and tho wasto-haat 

boil ors should bo installed so that during the second stage one wasto-hoat boiler 

only can be orootod for the second revorboratory furnace,   and the stand-by boiler 

of the! first stage can use alternately the gas from eitnor of the rovorberatory 

furnaces.    Stationary anode furnaces should be designed so that during the socond 

stage they can bo extended to increase their capacity by 100 per cent instead of 

erecting now furnaces at a much higher cost      The sane recommendation applies to 

cathode copper melting furnaces. 

95« After the second stage  of a metallurgical works has been completed tho 

inmediato surroundings of a works becomo much dusted and gassed»    If a sraoltor is 

located in an agricultural or woody region,  tho release of additional gas containing 

duat and sulphur compounde will exceed the content provided for by sanitary 

regulations,    Consequently, it  is recommended to erect a chimney of sufficient 

throughput and height during th« first stage (if the socond 3tage 1B not much dis- 

tant in time) so that harmful gas can be releasod from the whole works at a auffioiont 

height to distribute and dilute it in the upper atmospheric lay or     Thin problem 

la particularly important when a smelter releases also converter gas to a chimney 

due to tho lack of customers for sulphuric acid, 
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